
                          DECEMBER MONTH GENERAL   MESSAGES 

01.12.23: 

 (Std 1-8) Exams scheduled on 30.11.23 and 1.12.23 are postponed, the dates will be 

announced later. 

 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in a Inter school 

competition and the details are as follows: kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/23122665OL4R9  to view the Math inter school competition. 

 (Std I - X) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231201182804.pdf  to view the English 

Olympiad (IEO) results 

 (Std I - XII) This is to inform you that tomorrow Saturday (2/12/23) will be a regular 

(not online) half working day following Thursday's timetable for classes 1 to 12 

 (Std I - VIII) Tomorrow is regular school (not online), Thursday timetable will be 

followed (8.15 to 12.15pm) The PT 3 assessment will be conducted later, not tomorrow. School 

vans will ply as usual. 

02.12.23: 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 04.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 05.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (STD IX, XI & XII) Half Yearly Exam will be conducted between 4.12.23 and 16.12.23. 

Intermittent days will be holidays. 5.12.23, 7.12.23, 9.12.23, 12.12.23, 14.12.23 will be 

preparatory holidays for non remedial students. Remedial classes will be conducted on 5.12.23, 

7.12.23, 12.12.23, 14.12.23. It will be full working days from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm for remedial 

students on all the exam days. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. Remedial students 

should attend the remedial classes without fail. The progressive learners list will be shared by 

the concerned subject teachers. 

 (STD X) Half Yearly Exam will be conducted between 4.12.23 and 16.12.23. Intermittent 

days will be holidays. 5.12.23, 7.12.23, 9.12.23, 12.12.23, 14.12.23 will be preparatory holidays 

for non remedial students. Remedial classes will be conducted on 

5.12.23,7.12.23,12.12.23,14.12.23. It will be full working days from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm for 

remedial students on all the exam days. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. Remedial 

students should attend the remedial classes without fail. The progressive learners list will be 

shared by the concerned subject teachers. Note:15.12.23 and 16.12.23 will be regular workings 

day for class X 

 (Std 9) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 04.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 05.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

https://u.nskc.in/23122665OL4R9
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 (Std 10) This is to inform you that Tamil remedial class will be conducted on 04.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 05.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 04.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 05.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (STD X) Kindly click this link - https://u.nskc.in/23123195545HQ6  to watch the free 

preparatory NASO Olympiad Orientation session today (02.12.23 Saturday) at 6.00 pm. 

 (Std X & XII) Half Yearly Exam will be conducted between 4.12.23 and 16.12.23 in the 

morning session. Revision for the next subject exam will be conducted in the afternoon session 

and on all Intermittent days. Henceforth it will be regular full working day on all these days. 

School Vans will ply in the usual school time. 

 (Std 10) This is to inform you that Hindi remedial class will be conducted on 04.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 05.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Grade KG to 12) As per Government order, keeping in view of the Heavy rains 

predicted with intense cyclonic effects, Monday - 4/12/23 will be a holiday. Exams scheduled on 

Monday will be conducted at a later date. Other exams will be held as per schedule. Information 

about the postponed exams (of all classes) will be rescheduled and the same will be shared with 

you. 

06.12.23: 

 (Grade KG to XII) This is to inform you that students of classes KG to 12 can report to 

school from Monday- 11/12/23. Information regarding the Exam schedule will be shared with 

you on or before Friday( 8/11/23).Stay inside and stay safe with your family. 

07.12.23: 

 (Std IX - XII) Common Exam / Half yearly Exam will be conducted from 11.12.23 as per 

schedule. Exams cancelled due to Cyclone will be rescheduled and shared with you later. 

 (Std I - VIII) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/231239895NX4V0  to view the 

rescheduled PT3 Exam Timetable. 

08.12.23: 

             (Std 11) This is to inform you that Economics remedial class will be conducted on 11.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

09.12.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/23123195545HQ6
https://u.nskc.in/231239895NX4V0


  (Std 11) This is to inform you that Biology remedial class will be conducted on 11.12.23 after 

the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly 

send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

  (Std 12) This is to inform you that Informatics Practices remedial class will be conducted on 

11.12.23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 

pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

  (Std IX) This is to inform you that II language remedial class will be conducted on 11.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

  (Std X) This is to inform you that Maths remedial class will be conducted on 11.12.23 after 

the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly 

send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

  (Grade KG) This is to inform you that regular classes will be held from 11/12/23 - Monday. 

School vans will ply 

  (Std IX - XII) This is to inform you that Half yearly exams will be held from 11/12/23 - 

Monday as per the given schedule. Schedule for the postponed exams will be informed to you later. 

Remedial students have to attend remedial classes after the exams. Separate messages will be sent 

to them by the respective subject teachers. School vans will ply as usual. 

 (Std I - VIII) This is to inform you that PT3 exams will be held from 11/12/23- Monday as per 

the rescheduled exam timetable shared with you. School vans will ply. 

12.12.23: 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that Business Studies remedial class will be conducted on 

13.12.23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Accountancy remedial class will be conducted on 

13.12.23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std Pre kg to 12) This is to remind you to follow Wednesday diet plan tomorrow for the 

month of December with Fruits as snacks and lunch comprising of green/yellow vegetables. 

Let's Keep fit & stay healthy. 

 (STD KG - XII) "The greatest wealth is health" Tomorrow Wednesday (13.12.23) diet 

plan fruits for snacks and green / yellow vegetables for lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Grade X) This is to inform you that 14.12.23, 15.12.23 and 16.12.23 will be a regular 

working day for class X students. Schedule regarding the postponed exams will be intimated to 

you later. 

14.12.23: 



 (Std 12) Kindly note down the rescheduled exam: Chemistry/BS/ PS 18.12.23 (Monday) 

English 20.12.23 (Wednesday) Maths / Psychology 26.12.23 (Tuesday). We would like to 

inform you that it will be regular working days between 26.12.23 and 29.12.23. 

 (Std 11) Kindly note down the rescheduled exam dates: Maths / Psychology 18.12.23 

(Monday) English 20.12.23 (Wednesday) IP 26.12.23 (Tuesday). We would like to inform you 

that it will be regular working days between 26.12.23 and 29.12.23. 

 (Std 9) Kindly note down the rescheduled exam dates: Science 18.12.23 (Monday) 

English 20.12.23 (Wednesday) Social 26.12.23 (Tuesday). We would like to inform you that it 

will be regular working days between 26.12.23 and 29.12.23. 

 (Std 10) Kindly note down the rescheduled exam dates: II Language 18.12.23 (Monday) 

English 20.12.23 (Wednesday). We would like to inform you that it will be regular working days 

between 26.12.23 and 29.12.23. 

 (std 10) This is to inform you that tomorrow 15.12.23 (Friday) rescheduled half yearly 

Social exam will be conducted and it is a regular full working day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

(Grade 3) This is to inform you that a Math activity will be conducted on 18/12/23 

(Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". Kindly send the following materials: A4 

sheet, sketch pens, decorative stickers and crayons. 

 (Std XI - XII) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231214153312.jpeg  to view the seating 

arrangement of 15.12.2023. 

 (Std IX) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231214152629.jpeg  to view the seating 

arrangement of 15.12.2023. 

 (Std I - VIII) Greetings from Vels Vidyashram! The vacancy position for all the 

classes has to be finalized for the purpose of admissions 2024-2025. If you are in pursuit of 

Transfer certificate for your child, you are requested to submit the application for TC on or 

before 31st January 2024. Refer page no. 27 in students diary for the Transfer Certificate Policy 

(School Leaving Certificate). We are sending the tear- off slip today through your child, kindly 

fill in the slip and submit it on or before 18/12/23- Monday. 

 (Grade 7 & 8) This is to inform you that a MATH activity will be conducted on 

18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". Topic : Quiz Kindly prepare 

your child for the same. 

 (Grade 6) This is to inform you that a MATH activity will be conducted on 

18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". Topic : Drawing Materials 

required : A4 sheet, colours. Kindly prepare your child for the same. 

 (Grade 2) This is to inform you that a MATH activity will be conducted on 

18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". Kindly send the following 

materials with your ward: Play dough and tooth picks. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231214153312.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231214152629.jpeg


 (Grade 5) This is to inform you that a MATH activity will be conducted on 

18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". Kindly send the following 

materials: Play dough, tooth pick, A4 sheet and glue. 

 (Grade 4) This is to inform you that MATH activity (Creating 3-D shapes using 

the nets) will be conducted on 18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics Day". 

Kindly send the following materials: chart paper, scissors, glue and cello tap. 

 (Grade 1) This is to inform you that MATH activity skip counting 2 and 5 (ICE-

CREAM CONE) will be conducted on 18/12/23 (Monday) on account of "National Mathematics 

Day". Kindly send the following materials: "Circle and cone cutouts in colour papers, glue, sketch 

colours and A4 sheet". 

15.12.23: 

 (Std KG, IX to XI) Greetings from Vels Vidyashram! The vacancy position for all the 

classes has to be finalized for the purpose of admissions 2024-2025. If you are in pursuit of 

Transfer certificate for your child, you are requested to submit the application for TC on or 

before 31st January 2024. Refer page no. 27 in students diary for the Transfer Certificate Policy 

(School Leaving Certificate). We are sending the tear- off slip today through your child, kindly 

fill in the slip and submit it on or before 18/12/23- Monday. 

 (Grade X) This is to inform you that 16.12.23 (Saturday) will be a preparatory holiday 

for non remedial students. The progressive learners list will be shared by the concerned subject 

teachers. 

 (Grade IX C, D, E, F) This is to inform you that 16.12.23 (Saturday) will be a preparatory 

holiday for non remedial students. The progressive learners list will be shared by the concerned 

subject teachers. 

 (Grade IX A & B) This is to inform you that CT exam will be conducted on 16.12.23 

(Saturday) from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. 

 (All KG's) This is to inform you that Saturday (16/12/23) will be a holiday. 

 (Grade 1 - 8) This is to inform you that 16/12/23 (Saturday) will be a half working day 

for classes 1 to 8 following Monday's time table. Timings : 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. School vans will 

ply. 

 (Std 10) This is to inform you that Tamil remedial class will be conducted on 16.12.23 

for full day from 8:15 am to 3:00 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient 

water. School vans will ply. 

 (Grade IX G) This is to inform you that 16.12.23 (Saturday) will be a preparatory holiday 

for non CT (Compulsory tamil) students. 

 (Grade XI & XII) This is to inform you that physical education exam will be conducted on 

16.12.23 (Saturday) from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. 

 (Grade KG - 8) This is to inform you that tomorrow Saturday (16/12/23) will be a 

holiday due to inclement weather. 



 (Std X & XII NIOS) This is to inform you that English exam will be conducted on 16.12.23 

(Saturday) from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. 

16.12.23: 

 (std IX) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 18.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 19.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (std XI) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 18.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 19.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (std XII) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 18.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 19.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std IX & X) This is to inform you that the NASO exam is postponed to 20/12/23 

(Wednesday). Kindly prepare your child for the same with the materials provided. 

 (std X) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 18.12.23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 19.12.23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

18.12.23: 

 (Grade KG - XII) Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218131901.jpeg  to adhere to the 

devised traffic plan given in order to have a smooth flow of traffic. Your cooperation is highly 

solicited. 

 (Grade KG to 12) It's a proud moment for all Velians. Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218132307.jpeg  to view Brain Feed 

Trail blazer school of the year 2023-24 is bagged by Vels group of Schools for its "INNOVATIVE 

& SUSTAINED EFFORTS TO INCORPORATE THE BEST PRACTICES IN THE TEACHING 

LEARNING PROCESS". Kudos & Congrats to all dear students and parents !! Keep up your 

continuous support in all our endeavours. 

 (Grade IX - XII) This is inform you that Wednesday (20/12/23) and Thursday 

(21/12/23) will be a regular full working day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm 

 (Grade 12) This is to inform you that grade 12 students must attend the webinar, 

related to facilities extended to CBSE students in admission by the California State University in 

their several campuses. Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218145932.pdf  for the registration 

details. 

 (Grade 6 - 12) On popular demand, the massively popular interaction - Pariksha Pe 

Charcha is back for the academic year 2023-24. You too can get a chance to hang out with one of 

the most inspiring Prime minister, ask him for tips, seek advice and you could even pose 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218131901.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218132307.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231218145932.pdf


questions you want. In order to get a chance to participate in the Pariksha Pe Charcha 

competition kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2312418775F6T1P  to register. Details 

regarding the registration to be shared to the respective class teacher. 

 (Grade KG - XII) It gives us a immense pleasure to thank each and every parent for 

adhering the devised traffic plan. Thank you for your cooperation and commitment to the safety 

of our school community and expecting the same forever to ensure a safe environment for our 

children and create a positive example for others. Expecting your continuous support. 

19.12.23: 

 (Std KG - XII) " Your diet is a bank account. Good food choices are good investments" 

Tomorrow Wednesday ( 20.12.23) diet plan fruits for snacks and green / yellow vegetables for 

lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

20.12.23: 

 (Grade KG - 8) This is to inform you that Christmas holidays begins from 24.12.2023 to 

2.01.2024.The school reopens for classes KG - std 8 on 3.01.2024 (Wednesday). 

 (Std 1 - 8) PT3 Answer scripts have been sent through your child for your perusal. 

Kindly retain the same. 

 Dear Parents, Greetings from Vels Vidyashram!! Thanks for registering in the "Millet 

mela Art contest" which will be held on 23.12.2023 (Saturday). Kindly report to the venue at 

9:00am sharp. Note : Age group (8 - 12) : Required materials to be brought by the participants 

for poster making. For other 2 categories materials will be provided. 

21.12.23: 

 (Grade KG to 12) Join us at our school campus on 22.12.23 and 23.12.23 from 9:00 am 

onwards for the "Millet Mela" celebration,where the vibrant spirit of our young Velians shine 

through their innovative millet projects,seamlessly integrated with various subjects.Get 

enthralled with fun filled activities,and explore the diverse world of millets at our stalls with 

delectable eats.Your presence will add joy to this unique event - a blend of education and 

gastronomic delight."Revive your health with the Goodness of Millets" Click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221083400.jpeg for the e- invite. 

 (Std I) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114246.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std II) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114425.pdf to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std III) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114641.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

https://u.nskc.in/2312418775F6T1P
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 (Std IV) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114752.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std V) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114910.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std VI) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221115051.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std VII) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221115145.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (Std VIII) Kindly click this link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221115254.pdf  to view the PT4 Exam 

Timetable and Portions. 

 (KG -12) You are cordially invited for the "Millet Mela" with your family,friends and 

neighbours on 22nd & 23rd Dec at our campus. The school vans will ply for the project 

participants at their usual school timing and all non participants are requested to accompany 

their parents at 9am.Attendance is compulsory for all students. 

 (KG-12) Kindly note down the following and adhere to the same.(1)Entry point for all 

vehicles.will be Gate-2 Main gate (2)Exit point is Gate-3. (3)Backside ground is the parking lot 

alloted for all.(4)Please use the passage behind KG & 12std to reach Gate-3 to exit.Your 

cooperation is highly solicited. 

22.12.23: 

 (Std KG - XII) We are delighted to share "Millet e -Magazine" released on the much-

anticipated Millet Mela celebration day. This unique magazine, a brainchild of the creative 

minds of our commerce department, is a testament to the intersection of commerce, culture, 

and sustainability. Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23124228751X8R3 

 (KG -12) You are cordially invited for the "Millet Mela" with your family, friends and 

neighbours on 23rd Dec at our campus. The school vans will ply for the project participants - 

timings from 8:15 am to 12:30 pm and all non participants are requested to accompany with 

their parents from 9 am onwards. 

23.12.23: 

 (Grade 9, 11 & 12) This is to inform you that students of grade 9 - 12 will have their 

regular classes from 26/12/23 to 29/12/23 between 8:15 am and 3:30 pm. On 26/12/23 the 

rescheduled exam will be conducted in the morning session and in the afternoon session regular 

classes will be conducted. Attendance is mandatory for all the students and the school vans will 

ply. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114752.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231221114910.pdf
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 (Std 10) This is to inform you that students of grade 10 will have their regular classes 

from 26/12/23 to 29/12/23 between 8:15 am and 3:30 pm. Attendance is mandatory for all the 

students and the school vans will ply. 

 (Grade kg - 12) We thank our parent guild for supporting Vels proposal to mark the 

International Year of millets. Thank you for your assiduous support which mitigated us to make 

our Millet Mela an enchanting experience. Envisaging you all to make use of this opportunity to 

revive your health with the goodness of millets. 

28.12.23: 

 (Class 8 - 12) Vivo Ignite: Technology and innovation award 2023 - a national-level 

award that encourages young minds to explore the endless possibilities of technology for the 

betterment of a society. The theme 'Tech for Good' for classes 8 to 12th. Interested students can 

participate and win the award. The detail of the competition is attached in the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2312429045ACVTC . Last date for the submission of entries is till Jan 3, 2024. 

 (grade 9 - 12) The school closes for winter vacation from 30.12.2023 to 2.1.24 and 

reopens on 3.1.24 (Wednesday). 

  

  

https://u.nskc.in/2312429045ACVTC

